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Abstract - This research aims to investigate and propose a solution to the barriers that face Entrepreneurship in Jordan. The 
paper will highlight the current situation of Entrepreneurship in Jordan. The investigation is based on the progress of 
Entrepreneurship from the past till this present day. The barriers and contributions to it are taken into consideration in this 
research. Furthermore, the study’s main concern is with possible approaches to eliminate the obstacles that stand in the way 
of future Entrepreneurs. 
Entrepreneurship has been gaining attention all over the world, making it imperative to tackle the hindering of its progress 
and growth here in Jordan. The concern lies in the fact that if Jordan does not take any initiatives, Jordan’s economy will be 
at a serious disadvantage in comparison to other economies in the short and long run. 
The findings proved that Jordanians possess a great potential for ingenuity and innovation. If fostered, the great and 
reverberating impact on the economy will speak for itself when Jordan becomes a formidable contender between other world 
economics.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Innovation, opportunities, hard work, success, risk, 
leadership and many other components; all of these 
are crucial to be able to start a business given the 
complexity and difficulties entrepreneurship faces 
nowadays.  It’s important to know that every 
entrepreneur has a different journey; in fact it’s rare 
to find two with the same start, middle, and yes even 
the end. This is mainly because some entrepreneurs 
might have been going through extremely poor 
conditions, while others were going through better 
ones... Though entrepreneurs have different stories, to 
a certain extent they usually all carry similar traits 
and skills. Some of these traits could be: Risk taker, 
Confidence, Passion for what they truly want to do, 
Social and Grit. Let’s take a closer look at the skill 
grit. According to one study grit is when one holds 
firmly and tight to their ultimate goal, regardless of 
the many limitations and issues that could occur. Grit 
is found in mostly every entrepreneur because at the 
end of the day they push through the journey they 
started. 
So the real question here is: can the average male and 
female given the current circumstances here in 
Jordan, become one of these people? Can I become 
one of these people? Can you become one of these 
people? And do we have the recourses needed to 
achieve what they have achieved? 
Entrepreneurship in Jordan is not different than it is 
anywhere else. 
Everyone is born an entrepreneur, but for many the 
circumstances do not allow them to be the 
entrepreneur that they are. We are at a time of hope 
and great change. Entrepreneurship is not deep-rooted 
in the Jordanian society, or in any Arab society. As a 
matter of fact, the term itself was not introduced to 
the Arab world until just recently. However, that is 
changing. Growth of Entrepreneurship is accelerating 

in the Arab world and that may also be an advantage 
due to the law of diminishing growth. It may mean 
that we have more capacity to grow than other 
countries. It might even mean that perhaps in time we 
have a chance to catch up to the big leagues. In order 
to that, we must overcome many barriers, including 
social, cultural, religious, political barriers among 
many others facing Jordanian entrepreneurs. 
Evidently, Entrepreneurship in Jordan faces many 
hardships. Step by step, the situation is improving. 
According to doingbusiness.org establishing a 
business in Jordan requires seven procedures taking a 
minimum of fourteen days, which in comparison to 
the Middle East's average of 8.2 procedures and 18.8 
days is progress. There is still room for improvement; 
there are still many challenges to overcome. Hence, 
the question poses itself: What are these challenges 
and how can we overcome them? 
 
II. BACKGROUND (SWOT ANALYSIS) 
 
A SWOT analysis is method used to study the 
internal and external environment of an organization 
or country.  It is a good technique to understand the 
barriers affecting Jordan in regards to 
entrepreneurship. 
 
Strengths: As mentioned before, this is a time of 
accelerated growth for Jordan and due to the law of 
diminishing growth that entrepreneurship abides by; 
we have a competitive advantage over other more 
entrepreneurially advanced countries. For example, 
the United States has twenty-seven million 
entrepreneurs making almost 9 percent of the 
population and almost 87 percent of the working 
population employed in small businesses. As you can 
see, even if they fully employ their resources, their 
potential to grow is very low unlike Jordan and other 
Arab countries. 
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Weaknesses: In this research our main focus will be 
the weaknesses that face entrepreneurship in Jordan - 
better addressed as barriers. 
Jordan has many barriers which include: 
1) Social and Cultural barriers: Arab countries are 
well known for their strong traditions and values 
which in our case may pose as a weakness if handled 
incorrectly. For example, strong traditions may 
prevent someone from leaving their family business, 
especially if that is for starting a small business with a 
high risk of failure. Another barrier could be that the 
reigning cultural behavior may prevent a female from 
working due to her family’s beliefs despite the fact 
that females - in general - have better academic 
performances than males. 
2) Business and Economic barriers: As we have 
mentioned before in the introduction, Jordan has 
significant room for improvement in 
entrepreneurship, business-wise regarding business 
startup procedures and many others after it such as 
the lack of available human or natural resources. 
3) Gender barriers: Gender is a very sensitive area 
when it comes to entrepreneurship in Arab countries. 
It is an unfortunate reality that females face much 
more hardships when it comes to work in Jordan. 
This presents itself in work environments that do not 
accept female existence or that does not treat both 
genders with equality. Also, giving males better 
salaries and better opportunities discourages females 
to start a business or maybe even work at all. A 
research was conducted that issued that only about 
0.5% of women owned formal business even though 
another study was made which issued that 50% of 
women between the age of 18 and 24 wish to start 
their own businesses. 
4) Educational barriers: Raising awareness through 
education might be the answer for most of the Arab 
world's problems including entrepreneurship barriers. 
Through education we can create a more 
entrepreneurial based system. 
 
Opportunities: Jordan is currently undergoing a 
stagflation of -1% in both 2015-2016 (statista.com) 
which is a very rare case where inflation is negative. 
This, if used properly, might be a main reason to gain 
a strong competitive advantage. Furthermore, there is 
a lot of support to entrepreneurship all around Jordan 
from new institutes that have been formed to 
encourage entrepreneurship in Jordan such as Queen 
Rania Center for Entrepreneurship (QRCE). 
Banks enforced new regulations for supporting small 
businesses 2 years ago funding them up to 250000 
JD’s. That is, of course, under certain conditions. 
The immigrants and refugees from all the 
surrounding countries might become small business 
owners due to lower costs. They might have a chance 
to start over if laws and regulations concerning 
entrepreneurship are made more flexible and that 
might improve the economic situation in Jordan. 

Small businesses may provide work for a huge 
amount of people. It might even solve the 
unemployment problem here in Jordan; for small 
businesses vary in number of employees from 
country to country but when they are established 
widely the unemployment rate is bound to decrease. 
It may even reach the natural rate of unemployment if 
the recession is solved. Also     the term of Home 
businesses was also newly established to minimize 
capital requirement and provide a flexible business 
startup option. 
 
Threats: Due to our strong traditions here in Jordan, 
failure may not be as accepted as it is in foreign 
countries. This is especially true in the case of the 
older generation that might not accept 
entrepreneurship itself and in the case of failure they 
might even fight it this can be explained as a culture 
barrier and high resistance to change. 
 
III. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
Entrepreneurship and Unemployment in Jordan, 
Unemployment Rate in Jordan averaged 12.62 
percent from 2007 until 2015 which is considered to 
be high. Figure 1 shows unemployment rate in Jordan 
(2013-2016) 
 

 
Figure 1 shows unemployment rate in Jordan (2013-2016) 

 
Jordan’s population is currently about 9 million, 
almost 25% of the population is between the ages of 
16 and 24 (youth) and out of that 25%, 27% of them 
are unemployed. This is double what it should 
normally be. Even the educated amongst them are 
facing problems finding a suitable job and this is a 
challenge for all the youth in Jordan with 
unemployment that high. Nearly 60% of the 
population is made of people between the age of 20 
and 30 and more than half of that percentage consists 
of women. So, how is that related to 
entrepreneurship? Can entrepreneurship help or stop 
the unemployment problem in Jordan or in the Arab 
world in general or maybe even in the whole MENA 
region? All these questions are crucial to solve; 
considering that according to the World Economic 
Forum, seventy-five million job opportunities should 
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be created by 2020 just to sustain the unnatural 
unemployment problem that already exists. So, if you 
are wondering how this can be accomplished, 
entrepreneurship might prove a very good answer, but 
only if entrepreneurs are given the power to easily 
start new businesses and that power was carefully 
monitored and controlled. 
 
To do so, there are certain steps and initiatives to be 
taken by all concerned parties: 
1) Older more established entrepreneurs should 

interact more with the younger entrepreneurs 
giving advice and maybe even sponsoring them. 

2) Entrepreneurship should be widely spread 
through our educational systems first. Later, it 
should be encouraged and enhanced in 
companies; unleashing employee talents and 
maximizing their production capabilities all 
around Jordan hoping to make entrepreneurship a 
leading factor in our economic system. 

3) Identify your capital requirements and define our 
country’s unique resources to determine where 
and how to invest. 

4) Fight stereotyping because anyone can be a 
successful entrepreneur and good ideas can come 
from anywhere. 

5) Support entrepreneurial based companies and 
institutes that sponsor and support 
entrepreneurship in Jordan like the Queen Rania 
Center for Entrepreneurship. 

 
Entrepreneurship and the Acceptance of Failure 
in Jordan 
As mentioned above, Jordan isn’t the most accepting 
of countries when it comes to failure, especially in the 
older generations. However, there are five things 
Jordanians needs to know about failure: 
1) Failure is a step leading to success: 
Success varies from one person to another. So, when 
a person succeeds in doing what they want the first 
time, they will want to do it again and again 
eventually possibly leading up to failure. When that 
happens, they will either give up or try again. Should 
they choose to try again; they will succeed more 
profoundly. 
2) Failure can be considered an asset: An 
individual failed before and is willing to try again 
means that this time they have a plan. 
3) In the road to innovation, failure is an absolute 
pit stop: When it comes to innovation, we have to 
explore new ways and think differently and act 
accordingly. For that reason, we have to fail. There is 
no way around it. We cannot learn from the mistakes 
of others before because there are no others before us. 
4) Failure gets easier every time you try: Every 
time you fail, you learn something which eventually 
leads to success. Every time you fail, your failure is 
minimized from what it was before. 
Failure is not a reason to stop. On the contrary, it is a 
reason to move forward and try again. It is not 

something to fear, but rather something to embrace; 
something to encourage you to insist and to fight until 
you reach your goals and maybe even exceed them. 
What we have to understand here is that failure is the 
seed of the Tree of Growth. 
 
Entrepreneurship and Technological Advance in 
Jordan 
Over the years, technology has vastly affected 
businesses all over the world in various ways. 
Consequently, entrepreneurship was affected as well. 
Below are a few of the ways advancement in 
technology affected entrepreneurship in Jordan: 
1) Globalization: We are all well aware of the 
expression “It’s a small world”. Globalization has 
made it possible for entrepreneurs in Jordan to benefit 
from technologies all around the world. It has also 
made it possible to get information, funds from 
investors all around the world, and even meet those 
investors due to ease of transportation worldwide. 
2) Social Media: Facebook followed by Twitter, 
Instagram and now Snapchat and many others; social 
media is a part of everyone’s daily life nowadays. 
This has made it possible for entrepreneurs in Jordan 
to increase the segment of customers they target to 
almost all the world through advertising, if used 
correctly, at minimum cost. 
3) On-demand computing (Cloud computing): 
Cloud computing is computing that allows internet 
users in Jordan to expand their usage by expanding 
processing and storage capabilities (ex. ICloud). This 
allows small business users to grow while minimizing 
the amount of expenses spent on hardware and 
processors needed for growth accumulation. 
4) Virtual Businesses: The advancement in 
technology has allowed entrepreneurs in Jordan to be 
able to operate their small businesses from anywhere 
and at any time; making their works accessible and 
operable at will. Technological advance is major 
driver when it comes to entrepreneurship here in 
Jordan. The good thing about technology is that it is 
necessary for economic growth; that is why it is a gift 
that keeps on giving. 
 
Entrepreneurship and Youth in Jordan 
As mentioned before, almost 25% of the population is 
youth between the ages of 16 and 24. 
Entrepreneurship is not limited to youth, but our 
future is so to ensure a better future and sustainable 
growth. To accomplish that, youth must be supported 
and empowered. Power must gradually move from 
the older generations to the younger ones and 
educating youth is not enough to prepare them for 
what is to come. This is better expressed by spoken 
word artist Suli Breaks: ‘test us with tests, but finals 
are not final, because they never prepare us for the 
biggest test, which is survival.’ Youngsters need 
advice; they need support; they need the tools to 
survive. Most importantly, they need opportunities. 
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So how do we provide these opportunities and how 
do we build the bridge the youngsters need to cross? 
There are several steps that need to be taken to ensure 
the future of the youth in Jordan such as: 
1) Raising awareness of our country’s human and 

natural resources so they can be fully harnessed. 
2) Creating a sense of ownership amongst the youth 

to give them insurance that their hard work will 
not be unrewarded. 

3) Increase youth participation in decision making 
processes. 

4) Provide equality between both genders. 
5) Promote technology and technological advance 

and ensure their availability. 
6) Raise environmental awareness in order to 

sustain economic growth. 
7) Encourage local entrepreneurs to give public 

speeches to students about the importance and 
benefits of entrepreneurship. 

 
Entrepreneurship and Knowledge Management in 
Jordan: 
Knowledge management is a new field all around the 
world and it has not been fully explored. According 
to (Duhon,1998) knowledge management is a process 
that focuses on identifying, collecting, evaluating, 
and distributing knowledge throughout an 
organization if implemented properly, it can add 
value to many of the aspects in any entrepreneurship 
business. In order for to obtain high quality results 
from knowledge, we must overcome the fact that it 
might prove to be costly and time consuming at first, 
but will lead to steady continuous improvement later 
on the long run. 
 
The aspects in which knowledge management affects 
Entrepreneurship are: 
1) Strategy: knowledge management can help 
process, acquire and organize information in a useful 
way; generating knowledge that might limit the risk 
that is accompanied with small businesses in Jordan, 
therefore making it a much more attractive field of 
business. 
2) Organization: Knowledge management may 
improve the processes in small businesses in Jordan 
by distributing workers based on their skills and 
experience to fitting places; maximizing their 
production and potential and it might be used for 
layout decisions. 
3) Ideas: By using knowledge management, the ideas 
generated by Jordanian entrepreneurs can be 
efficiently stored where they can be easily accessed 
for later use and development. It might also help in 
extracting information from entrepreneurs who are 
not willing to share their information by making 
everything more clear and transparent. 
4) Team work: Knowledge management can be used 
to extract information about employees with similar 
mindsets and ideas in order to make better and more 
efficient teams, thus improving teamwork. On the 

other hand, it also can be used to join employees with 
different mindsets and point of views to expose 
employees to new and different angles. 
 
Institutes that promote entrepreneurship in 
Jordan 
There are four main institutes that promote and 
encourage entrepreneurship in Jordan and these 
institutes are: 
Queen Rania Center for Entrepreneurship 
(QRCE) 
The Queen Rania Center for Entrepreneurship is a 
non-profit organization that was established in 2004 
at the Princess Sumaya University of Technology 
with a mission to focus on university students and 
spread awareness in order to graduate young 
entrepreneurs. 
 
The QRCE focuses on four areas according to their 
strategic plan: 
A. Networking track: In order to enhance the 
process of exchanging information between Jordanian 
entrepreneurs. 
B. Recognition and Awareness Track: To create 
more technological awareness and identify good 
ideas. 
C. Capacity Building and Support Track: In order 
to provide training, advice, support and direction for 
young Jordanian entrepreneurs to expand their 
growth. 
D. Funding Track: to help young entrepreneurs get 
their funding to complete their companies and to 
manage and control them along the way. 
 
Endeavor Jordan 
Endeavor is a global non-profit organization 
headquartered in the United States and existing in 
nineteen different countries. It launched in Jordan in 
2009. Its focus is developing international economics 
using a new method by supporting high impact 
entrepreneurship worldwide. 
Endeavor Jordan operates by locating entrepreneurs 
in Jordan that have good business ideas and are 
innovative and ready to take risks. In order to help 
them expand their ideas into businesses, endeavor 
provides indirect financial assistance through their 
widespread networks and later on helps them expand 
their businesses. 
 
Endeavor provides three main types of 
entrepreneurship services: 
A. Network Services: To facilitate communication 
between entrepreneurs and business leaders who are 
willing to give mentorship. 
B. Partner Services: Endeavor joins different 
entrepreneurs together, creating partnerships that will 
mutually help expand their businesses. 
C. Networking and Events: Endeavor hosts events 
that are meant for entrepreneurs to interact and learn 
from each other. 
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BADIR 
BADIR is a 5-year program that was launched by the 
International Youth Foundation (IYF) in 2011 with a 
3-year period and was extended for another two years 
in 2014. BADIR was established to support young 
social entrepreneurs in Jordan. It operates by 
accepting candidates and choosing some of them to 
offer funding based on competition and innovation. 
Oasis500 
Oasis500 is an investment company located in 
Jordan; they focus on two main tracks, which are the 
technology and creative industries. As a company 
they strive to support entrepreneurs by turning their 
ideas on a paper into a real business. Some of their 
support includes locating entrepreneurs with a great 
idea or talent and investing in it. 
 
IV. METHODOLOGY 
 
After conducting the literature review about 
entrepreneurship in Jordan and its barriers, it was 
obvious that entrepreneurship in Jordan is growing 
rapidly. For that reason, information related to the 
barriers facing entrepreneurship here in Jordan with 
the aim of identifying the willingness of the youth in 
Jordan to start their own businesses. 
To create a sufficient reliable methodology, data 
collection methods should be used. There are two 
main types of data collection methods: 
1. Primary data; which is data that is collected for 
the first time by the researcher, meaning it is new and 
up to date information. The collection of primary data 
must be conducted and effectively managed 
thoroughly to assure correct results. 
2. Secondary data; which is data that has been found 
through the internet, articles, journals, and many 
other sources. So, it is data that has already been 
collected. 
 

Data 
Collection 
Methods 

Advantages Disadvantages 

Primary 
data 

 Up to date 
information 

 Researcher is free to 
choose what to 
target 

 No copyright issues, 
since the researcher 
is the owner of that 
data 

 May be hard to 
collect 

 Time consuming 
 Costly 
 

Secondary 
data 

 Easy to collect 
 Not as time 

consuming and 
costly like primary 
data. 

 Out dated 
information 

 Could be 
inaccurate 

Table 1 Summarizes advantages and disadvantages of primary 
and secondary data 

 
In order to deliver the most efficient results, 
quantitative data will be collected in order to 
represent a sample of young college students and 
possible future entrepreneurs from all around Jordan 

in regards to their knowledge of entrepreneurship in 
Jordan and their willingness to join Jordanian 
entrepreneurs. 
 
Questionnaire Design 
The questionnaire designed for this study followed a 
sequential order. The questionnaire started with a 
cover letter stating the research topic and the aim of 
the study to the participant of the study. Furthermore, 
it was ensured that all participating parties gave 
honest and confidential answers, in order for them to 
answer in their most relaxed confident states. At the 
end of the cover letter all necessary information was 
included such as university and supervisor formal 
contact information as well as the time required for 
the to complete the questionnaire. 
The questionnaire was based on close ended 
questions which is relatively easy to answer and does 
not require much thinking. The questionnaire was 
divided into two sections. The first section was 
designed to gather personal information of the 
participants concerning their gender, age and 
occupation and other factors, while the second section 
was designed to get results concerning the problem at 
hand. This is where we focused on identifying 
information regarding entrepreneurship barriers in 
Jordan. Other questions were also added to add to the 
results from the questionnaire. 
The questionnaire was delivered by personal contact. 
Every participant was asked to answer the 
questionnaire and give it back on the spot. This 
process was taken to gather a high number responses 
and flexibility as participants had the ability to 
discuss their questions and opinions thoroughly. 
This method also gave me the chance to watch 
people’s reaction to the questions by analyzing the 
body language they displayed while answering. 
Random sampling was chosen to be the method of 
choice because the research cannot be specified to a 
certain segment for as stated before, everyone is born 
an entrepreneur regardless of age, gender and 
education. 
 
V. RESULTS 
 
The purpose of this section is to analyze the 
information gathered from the questionnaires. 50 
questionnaires were randomly distributed to 50 
different students in 5 different universities 
specifying 10 for each university including: 

1) American University of Madaba 
2) Princess Sumaya University for Technology 
3) Al Ahliyya Amman University 
4) Jordan University 
5) German Jordanian University 

 
The results were represented in two phases: The first 
phase describes the random sample characteristics 
and gives us a general idea of who they are.  The 
second displays the results of the research.  All the 
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respondents fell into one age group due to my focus 
on students. We focused on students because of the 
many definitions of entrepreneurs; younger aged 
individuals make up a large portion of the total 
percent of entrepreneurs. The majority of students do 
not work for their education here in Jordan rather 
they depend on their families to support their 
education. Of the 11 students that answered 
Employed, it is difficult to determine whether they 
work to provide for their education, leisure, or for 
experience. Another issue is whether the employed 
students work within their family’s business or work 
independently. 
 
Entrepreneurship in Jordan 
1.  In which sector are you planning on working? 
Frequency Percentage 
Public sector 5 10% 
Private sector 19 38% 
Self-employed 18 36% 
Freelancer 8 16% 
As we can see a lot of students set their sights on 
being self-employed and away from the regular 9 to 5 
work days. Because they see how the older 
generation suffers while working in the public and 
private sectors. Most of these students have a lot of 
ideas for new businesses that would enhance their 
standards of living. Other students are Entrepreneurs 
by nature and they set their sights on regular jobs 
with regular pay. 
2.  In which sector do your parents work? 
Frequency Percentage 
Private sector 33 66% 
Public sector 6 12% 
Self-employed 9 18% 
Unemployed 2 4% 
As you can see most of our parents eventually went to 
public and private sectors instead of following their 
own goals and dreams of starting their own 
businesses, which is different than what they had in 
mind when they were our age. However, reality was 
different than what they expected; forcing them to go 
with the flow joining either the private or the public 
sector. 
3. To which income class does your family belong to? 
Frequency    Percentage 
1000 JD’s or Below 4 8% 
1000-3000 JD’s  30 60% 
3000-6000 JD’s  11 22% 
Above 6000 JD’s  4 8% 
Did not specify  1 2% 
As shown above in the table, you can see that a 
higher percentage of our families belongs to the 
income class of 1000 to 3000 JD’s, followed by the 
3000-6000 JD’s class. Although those incomes can be 
considered high, but compared to the high expenses 
we have here in Jordan, they are barely enough. With 
such incomes, it might prove very hard for families to 
support the youth to open up their own businesses 
unless they are able to find sponsors otherwise they 

would drift them further away from their own dreams 
and ideas and closer to the public and private sectors. 
4. Have you ever had any new ideas for a 
startup business? 
Frequency Percentage 
Yes 38 76% 
No 12 24% 
This is a very important question for many reasons; 
these percentages can be viewed as a rough estimate 
of the total percentage of entrepreneurs amongst 
students. This is also an indicator that there are many 
business ideas that are going to waste because as we 
saw from the previous questions the percent of self-
employed shrinks as students start working. This is 
due to one or all the reasons that were mentioned 
before, thus all these ideas that might include some 
“million-dollar-ideas” are being thrown out the 
window instead of being fulfilled by their respected 
pursuers. 
5. Has a member of your direct family ever 
suffered from unemployment? 
Frequency  Percentage 
Yes 17  34% 
No 33  66% 
As you can see this percentage is not as bad as it 
looks, but compared to the national average of 
unemployment in Jordan that is currently about 14% 
(this percent represents the total number of people 
actively looking for a job compared to the total work 
force population). This can be lowered further if more 
entrepreneurs are given the opportunity to pursue 
their business ideas because as we all know new ideas 
and startups require man power to start and operate. 
6. Do you think that during your study path 
you were introduced to the concepts of 
entrepreneurship? 
Frequency  Percentage 
Yes 32  64% 
No 18  36% 
As shown above most of the students were introduced 
to the concepts of entrepreneurship during their 
education path. However, as previous results show, 
even though they might be educated about 
entrepreneurship that doesn’t mean it was the 
necessary and proper education, regarding it and it 
certainly doesn’t mean that they were equipped with 
the tools they need to be successful entrepreneurs one 
day and maybe start their own businesses. 
7. Have you ever been contacted directly or 
indirectly by an institution supporting 
Entrepreneurship in Jordan? 
Frequency   Percentage 
Yes 7  14% 
No 43  86% 
As the percentage above suggests the NGOs 
responsible for supporting and spreading the concepts 
of entrepreneurship in Jordan are not working as 
effectively as they should be; it means that Queen 
Rania Center for Entrepreneurship, Endeavor Jordan 
and the Badir program that were introduced before in 
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the report are not spreading knowledge about 
entrepreneurship across Jordan and more specifically 
across universities. 
 
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
 
One of the most important points of this research was 
the main and only age group was aged between the 
ages of 16-24 years old. This is obviously because of 
the idea that the youth are more aware of the growth 
of entrepreneurship and the many different benefits of 
it. 
The next question focused on if the student was 
working or unemployed. 78% of students answered 
unemployed, this could be for various reasons…one 
being their education, but even their education is 
supported by their families. Only 22% of students 
were employed, it’s a small amount but it’s better 
than nothing. 
When respondents were asked about which sector 
they plan on working, 36% plan on being self-
employed, while 16% desire to be freelancers. This is 
a very significant number of people, this proves the 
idea that entrepreneurship is becoming more and 
more desirable for youth.  These respondents should 
surround themselves with like-minded people whom 
understand their dream of being their own boss, in 
order for them not become demotivated and fall back 
into the system. On the other hand, 48% plan on 
working in either private or public sectors. 
It was also very crucial to identify what sector their 
parents work in because after all to an extent, kids are 
influenced by what their parents do. And this is a 
truth that cannot be ignored.  A whopping 78% of 
parents work in either private or public sectors, while 
18% are self-employed. The numbers prove that 
parents need to realize that the times have changed 
and kids need to be pushed to not fall into the system 
or norms. So, in order to fix Jordan’s high 
unemployment rate, one must look at one factor. 
Which is the lack of entrepreneurship, one of the 
ways to fix this is to analyze the root of the 
problem…the parents. Speeches discussing 
entrepreneurship and leadership should not only be 
given to the youth but also to their parents. 
Money can either be the motivation to start a business 
or the reason not to. When respondents were asked to 
which income class their family belongs to. It was 
surprising to find that many either were considered 
lower class, middle class, and a small percentage 
were upper class. Now, this could fits well about 
what said above, sometimes many families don’t 
support starting up a business because they’re scared 
from failure and feel more secure within a job that 
could play little. 
The next question is very direct, but is important for 
this research. Respondents were asked if they ever 
had a startup idea.76% answered yes and sadly 
probably a small amount of those respondents 
actually tried to pursue it. On the bright side, this 

does show that there are many fresh and new ideas 
out there that are waiting to become a reality, so they 
should be forwarded to places like Oasis500 to 
potentially discuss with future investors. 
As discussed above, the unemployment rate in Jordan 
is at about 14% and this is good reason why new 
startups could possibly decrease that number because 
of the new job opportunities that could arise. That’s 
why the next question was asked, which was if a 
direct member of their family ever suffered from 
unemployment. 66% answered no, while 34% 
answered yes. 
Many entrepreneurs have spoken up about the 
academic system and how the education system lacks 
creativity, leadership, and freedom. So, for the 
purpose of this research respondents were asked if 
they were ever introduced to the idea of 
entrepreneurship during their study path. 64% said 
yes and 36% said no. It is important to note that 
students cannot just learn from theory, but rather they 
also need to see the practical aspect. There are many 
ways to do this like, for example brining guest 
speakers who are entrepreneurs to tell them their 
story. Start a project that encourages students to come 
up with ideas and the best idea will be rewarded 
funding for their startup or product. 
There are many institutes in Jordan that support 
entrepreneurship, but it was shocking to find out that 
only 14% of respondents were contact directly or 
indirectly by these institutions. While 86% were 
never contacted, this is an issue that needs to be 
addressed. Schools and universities must make deals 
with these institutions to gives speeches, offers, and 
to teach students about their businesses. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
After conducting this study, we have come to 
conclude that entrepreneurs in Jordan face many 
hardships and barriers that stop them from following 
their own path and opening up their own new 
businesses. Their new ideas might be the answer to 
solving Jordan’s financial deficits and its 
unemployment problem. Even though the educational 
system does introduce entrepreneurship’s concepts at 
many stages, the results still show that 
entrepreneurship is not implemented correctly in 
Jordan’s economic system.  In respect of those 
results, government interventions must take place. 
The Jordanian Ministry of Education must suggest 
new laws and regulations to be implemented in the 
whole educational system; changing the methods they 
use to be more entrepreneurship concerned and 
raising youth to be more innovative and self-
confident in order to one day create their own path 
and build upon their own ideas to make them a reality 
instead of taking the more obvious easy way 
following in the footsteps of others before them. 
Furthermore, three main institutions and NGO’s 
supporting entrepreneurship exist, but studies also 
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reveal that they are not operating correctly. Since 
almost most of the young college students have never 
been contacted directly or indirectly by them, a new 
approach could be developed by these institutes to 
ensure that their support of youth is well known. 
Government interventions could be applied in this 
sector; creating rules that are well studied to govern 
and monitor the actions and contribution of these 
institutes to Jordan’s economic system. Regulations 
could also be beneficial in enhancing their policies 
and enforcing new laws, if not created by their own, 
mimicked from other more successful international 
NGO’s and institutions. Institutions that support 
entrepreneurship worldwide could be used as a model 
in order for them to fulfill their duties into creating a 
complete ecosystem for entrepreneurship and its 
development; a system that is healthy, sustainable, 
competitive, innovative, accepting of failure and 
encouraging of success, a system that is necessary for 
Jordan’s growth and maybe even its survival. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
Our recommendation for any parties interested in 
entrepreneurship in Jordan and overcoming its 
barriers is to contact the institutions that are 
responsible for supporting entrepreneurs in Jordan. 
By contacting them, and resultantly supporting them 
whether financially or socially, a better 
entrepreneurship-based economy can be created to 
provide the youth with an environment in which they 
can feed from and thrive in. 
 
Another approach, though one that could prove to be 
a far-reached, to take down the barriers that face 
entrepreneurship is to legislate new laws for the 
parties in charge of the certification and the process 
of opening up a business such as the Ministry of 
Industry, Trade and Supply that propose a 
simplification of the startup process in terms of time 
and documentation. This could act as an incentive for 
possible entrepreneurs to finally take the initiative 
seeing as though the system itself is working in their 
favor. 
Lastly, yet most importantly, we also recommend 
changing the educational system in Jordan by 
introducing innovative courses that would encourage 
students to take part in creating new ideas thus 
harnessing the potential of future entrepreneurs. To 
ensure that no potential is going to waste, an 
obligatory course for university students that might 
have chosen a career path different than an 
entrepreneurship based career could be enforced. This 
would eliminate the suspicion that some students are 
just simply unaware of any characteristics that would 
set them to be stand out entrepreneurs. By doing this, 
the educational system would play a major role in 
shaping the young minds of the future, and creating 
the leaders of innovation of tomorrow cooperation. 
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